Most of us have a great deal to be thankful for. National Roof over Your Head Day is held on the 3rd of December and is a day to appreciate the shelter we have that keeps us warm and dry.

This month’s activity involves identifying designs on money that shows buildings.

1. This dollar coin minted in 1990 shows the home of a President of the United States.
   Coin: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

2. The reverse of this quarter shows a portion of the country’s oldest state capitol building still in legislative use.
   Coin: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

3. History is pointing to 2 buildings on this note.
   Note: _________________________________
   Buildings:______________________________

4. An important government building in Kuala Lumpur is on the back of this 1000 ringgit note.
   Note: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

5. First appearing on a 100 pound note in 1987, this castle was purchased by Prince Albert and Queen Victoria.
   Note: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

6. This coin shows an important building in Budapest and celebrates the 10th anniversary of Forint.
   Note: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

7. This coin minted in 1982 has a design of a ziggurat that was destroyed by Alexander the Great while in the process of rebuilding it.
   Coin: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

8. This half dollar has a design on the reverse that shows the home of the first President.
   Coin: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

9. The proceeds from the sale of this dollar coin was used to fund a memorial building in Ohio.
   Coin: _________________________________
   Building:_______________________________

10. This token, minted in London, shows a building built for entertainment in New York.
    Coin: _________________________________
    Building:_______________________________
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ANSWERS

1. Coin: 1990 Eisenhower Centennial dollar
   Building: Gettysburg homestead

2. Coin: 2000 Maryland State quarter
   Building: Maryland Statehouse

3. Note: 1896 Silver Certificate 1 dollar
   Buildings: Washington Monument & United States Capitol

4. Note: 1983/1984 Malaysia 1,000 ringgit
   Building: Parliament building

5. Note: 1987 Scotland 100 pound
   Building: Balmoral Castle

6. Coin: 1956 Hungary 10 forint KM #552
   Building: National Museum in Budapest

7. Coin: 1982 Iraq dinar KM #164
   Building: Tower of Babylon

   Building: Mount Vernon

9. Coin: 1916/1917 McKinley Memorial dollar
   Building: McKinley Memorial

10. Coin: 1797 Theatre of New York token
    Building: Theatre of New York